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From World 

i, FEW days or a week’s delay can mean the difference between 
profit and loss on your crop, as one week's postponement of sowing rey 
cause the crop to finish several weeks late. 

Today, as never before, we must be on time. Because of labor shortages 
and increased difficulties in production, lost motion must be eliminated; and 
those who have the courage, resourcefulness and tenacity to keep going 
will be rewarded. 

The Easter season just passed was the best in years and proved that al- 
though at war the people expressed their emotions with flowers just as they 
have always done. 

Plan with thought: “Sow on Time”. 

The name / has long been associated with the seed trade. We 
wish to identify it as a standard of quality for many years to come. To ac- 
complish this we pledge a consistent year after year supply of high quality 
seed. 
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Damping off is a serious problem and all 
efficient measures, and after the seed germinates 
Experiments have shown that Snapdragons do better if 
crops to grow when planted in fresh soil and grown in a 

PINK and ROSE 

America—Deep rose 
with Bronze lip .......... $1.50 

Better Times 
Brilliant cerise rose... 2.00 

Christmas Cheer 
Shades of pink ........... 2.00 

Cheviot Maid Supreme 
Best deep rose .......... 1.00 

Gilberts Pink Supreme 
Beautiful deep pink... 1.50 

Jersey Maid—Medium 
~ Pink with light 
evecol jc ent) Sah a 2.00 

Maiden’s Blush 
Apple Blossom .......... 1.00 

Maid of Mars 
Exceptionally fine 

- {eles o he'd Siler, See 2.00 
Marie Louise 

Seashell pink 0.00... 1.50 
Mary Ellen 

Early light rose pink 2.00 
Milady—Bright pink _..... 1.00 

_ Maryland Pink 

Early light pink ........... 2.00 
New Cincinnati 

Fine light rose .............. 1.00 
Peggy Schumann 

Pink with strong 
CCS an athe 1k re 2.00 

Radiance 
Large flowered pink 1.00 

Radiance Improved 
2) AS yt eon Se ag ens 1.50 
Rose Pink Cheviot Maid 

Early flowering ....... 1.00 
Rose Queen 
Deep rose pink ........... 1.00 

Shatfroth’s Early Pink 
_ Clear rose pink ........... 2.00 

St. Louis Pink 
Beautiful flesh pink.. 1.50 

_ Terry's Pink 
Vivid deep rose............. 2.00 

Terrys Surprise 
Improved _ 
Rose shaded orange 1.50 

LAVENDER 
Bertha Baur 

Early lavender .......... 1.50 
Lavender Rose — 
Good lavender ........... 2.00 

~ Windmiller’s Lilac 
Excellent orchid 
Percy (6) Sian De AL 1.50 

Schrock’s Orchid \ 
A true orchid shade 1.00 

Schumann’‘s Lavender 
- The best lavenders... 2.00 

Tr Pkt, TrePkt: 

ANTIRRHINUM 
WINTER SNAPDRAGONS For Greenhouse Culture 

Early flowering varieties of Antirrhinum have been develo 
are of medium size which have been in favor with the ret 
grown. 
Seed should be sown late in June or early July for Winter flowerin 
must, therefore, select a cool location for the seed flats. 

good 

well ventilated cool greenhouse. 

Three RED 
Crimson Queen ............ 2.00 
Velvet Beauty—Amer- 

ican Beauty Red. ........ 1.00 

YELLOW 
Carol Jean 

Golden Yellow ou... 2.00 
Ceylon Court 

$2.50 Early yellow vse 1.00 
Coates Yellow Perfec- 

4.00 tion—Deep yellow... 1.00 
Ethel 

Pure Golden Yellow 1.50 
Klondyke Supreme 

Excellent deep 
2.590 Vellows tiene 1.50 

Schumann's yellow ..... 2.00 
Sunray—Yellow oo... 1.50 

: Terry’s Yellow ................. 2.00 
es Yellow Cheviot Maid 

4.00 Bright Color 4.5 Ss 1.00 
Yellow Delight 

5.00 Deep clear yellow... 1.50 
2.50 WHITE 

Koesters White ............. $1.50 
5.00 Lucky Strikeio2 0.04 1.00 

_ Lucky Strike Improved 1.50 
2.50 : ~ Marion White 

Fine clear white ....... 1.50 
' Schaffroths Early 

5.005 White... vou, ean 2.00 
Schlegels Early White 1.50 

2.50 me Terry's White ..................... 2.00 
a _* Westover 

Fringed White ............. 1.00 
White Cheviot Maid... 1.00 
White Prosperity 

oe Long stemmed clear 
2.50 Witite atone tees 1.50 

ack White Wonder 
5.00 — }¢ Pure white.23...0..0. 1.50 

4.00 4 
: _ Afterglow 

Golden orange. .......... 1.00 
Bronze Christmas 

ee Cheer—Early 
400° golden bronze ............. 2.00 

aos _ Gilbert's Bronze 
fe Beauty; Go. A2 ee 1.50 

ge _ Glorious 
4.00 © > Bt _ Reddish bronze ....... 1.00 
Pe aa en Miss Wooster—Dazz- 

5.00 SNAPDRAGONS WILT may be caused by ling rich dark 
a single, soil-born fungus, Verticillium lainergbA-eeetiNean ae oes 1.00 which also causes Seidowitz Disease or N Dow ea ane es 
wilt of Chrysanthemums. The only pos- ew Vawn 

4.00 itive prevention for this disease lies in Golden orange oi... 1.00 
ake ee eta re Seu tne che from New Deal—Fragrant 
the see ats to the fing otting or 

2.50 benching soil. Do not invite Soule by Ss Se aes PEON ZE wenn 1.00 INAning Aiivleroliniala vueiaiaotl un: almon Gold ....0....... 2.00 
less it is first sterilized. Suntan—Orange tan.. 1.00 

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY YOU WITH ANY VARIETY NOT LISTED ABOVE. 

ped through constant breeding. They are not the largest flowering but 
ailer. For Spring flowering the varieties producing larger spikes should be 

g- High temperatures prohibit germination of the seed and one 

Precautions should be taken to avoid it. The soil should be sterilized with steam or other 
circulation of air and very little watering will help to prevent this trouble. 
the fertilizer content in the soil is not very high. This is one of the easiest 

Three 
Toapktahr Pek 

2.90 

5.00 

2.50 

2.50 

4.00 

4.00 

2.90 

$2.50 
4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

2.50 
2.90 

4.00 

4.00 
BRONZE and ORANGE 

2.90 

4.00 

4.00 

2.90 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 



BEGONIA 
Tr. Pkt. 

Darling—Light rose flowers; COMPACt GrOWth nn ecceccsssuseesueceeseemusessunenanee $1.00 

Indian Maid—Deep bronze, shiny leaf with red flOWeT oeeccccseccssnscsneee 1.00 

King of the Reds—Red flowers with green foliage. The dwarf habit 
of this begonia makes it suitable for pot plants or the border. 

1/64 oz. $2.25 1/32 oz. $4.25 1.00 

Luminosa—-Red 8 osc Ro ee i Nase a ee acs ee eat 1.00 

Masterpiece—Clear Rose Pink in sesescsismseanuanseenssutsseiies 1/32 oz. $4.25 1.00 

Prima Donma—Carmine Rose onrcccsccsscsseecsaesssnsesnssssssnasteaneesnesse 1/320z. 3.00 1.00 

Salmon Queen—Cinnabar red, very free DIOOMING oeeeecscsessssnssssesssesssneeee 1.00 

Scandinavia—Pink flowers with dark green foliage. Bushy habit; 
oferavelihie na oe} gtalta rants wt tN NOUNS WLR Aner | AE ie 1/64 oz. $2.25 1.00 

White Lady—Improved White Pear] wuss 1/32 oz. $4.25 1.00 

White Peter] 3 hiclnseeerseecrra hoe cee ena eli 1/32 oz. $2.75 1.00 

Winter Romance-—Carmine Pink yi pee rpetsisce lc semtigne areenen eee 1.00 
Begonia 

CALENDULA 
August sowing will flower from December to February; Early October sowing 
to follow Chrysanthemums will bloom in February and March; while January 

sowing will bloom in April and May. 

Sensation or Campfire Improved — Best of Tr, Pkt: Yq oz. 2Oz. fy tb. 
all. Brilliant Orange; Scarlet Sheen wee $.40 $.60 $2.00 $6.50 

Ball's Gold— : 
Long stemmed, large, deep golden yellow ........ 40 .60 2.00 6.50 

Ball Long Orange Improved—Bright golden yel- 
low with light eye. The extra large flowers 
and long stems make an outstanding variety .40 .60 2.00 6.50 

Ball’s Orange—Glowing OLdnge? vrrrerecccccsssussssssusnseneenee 40 .60 2.00 6.50 

Lemon Queen—Deep lemon yellow with dark 
brown eye. Contrasting colors make this yel- 
low variety Very CffeCti Ve oeccccceccscsssssussssusessasssssneesianse 40 .60 2.00 6.50 

Ball's Supreme—Orange with dark brown cen- 
ter; UNUSUAIIY free FlOW STING ooececccccecssscsstsssssseesenneeseues 40 .60 2.00 6.50 

Masterpiece —Long stemmed, clear orange Sore 
flowers. with idark center sy ciiige ee cee eas 40 .60 2.00 6.50 Calendula 

CALCEOLARIA 
: Tr. Pkt. Tr, Pkt-.1/64 ozl/szioz. 

Multiflora Nana (Gilbert's Strain) This is an Multiflora Nana (Regular Strain) 
improvement over the original Multiflora 
Nana Mixture. Compact habit of growth; 
good selection of colors; excellent foliage......... 51.00 brightly colored flowers wu. $1.00 $4.00 $7.50 

Compact growth medium size, 

Remember that wilt of Calceolarias may be caused by a single, soil-born fungus, Verticillium, which also causes Seidowitz Disease 

or wilt of Chrysanthemums. The only positive prevention for this disease lies in the exclusive use of sterilized soil, from the seed 
flats to the final potting or benching soil. Do not invite trouble by planting this crop in old ‘mum soil unless it is first sterilized. 

CYCLAMEN SEED — saanpse's stRAIN 
1941 CROP 

100 ©1000 100 1000 
America Improved — (Carmine Salmo- Seeds Seeds Seeds Seeds 
neum) carmine salmonwaie i 4 ee 2.50 23.00 Rose of Marienthal Improved 

Baardse’s Wonder — New salmon with Pink Wwitheye : Genes oii pele mie aig ee $2.00 $18.00 
white -borderici css v.00 103 (Gil ain mueeoens 2.40 22.00 Rose of Aalsmeer—Medium red salmon... 2.40 22.00 

Bonfire—Brillicnt SCUMON, cicccccsccssseecsucsivntiiapen 2.40 22.00 Scarlet Beauty—Scarlet ocicccccccssssssseeeneen 2.90 23.00 
Light Red esau ee Co 2.00 18.00 Victoria — Fringed white with red or 
Perle of Zehlendorf—Dark salmon ............. 2.25 20.00 lilde \botder:and eye oye see, meee 2.50 23.00 
PurecWhite aaite. co er ee eae ee 2.00 18.00 White with Carmine Eye ................ eh Me 2.00 18.00 

See our Spring catalog for a complete list of florists flower seeds. 



CINERARIA 
“Siter’s Rainbow Strain” 

The Commercial Cineraria 
If you are interested in a Cineraria that is 
profitable to grow, and has colors and size 
of flowers that surpass your most exacting 
demands, then by all means try SITER’S 
CINERARIA. 

By continuous reselection this strain has 
more brilliant, sunproof shades, ranging 
from the bright eyed types to the finer pas- 
tels and Cornflower blues, which are sure 
to please your most discriminating trade. 
ORIGINATOR’S PACKETS, $2.00 EACH 

Cremer’s Prize Strain — This strain 
has been greatly improved by the 
originator — has small foliage that 
is wilt-proof with tremendous heads 
of flowers of the brightest colors. 

Tr. Pkt 1/32 oz. 1/16 oz. 

$1.50 $4.00 $8.00 
Siter’s Rainbow Strain Cineraria 

Positively do not use soil that was previously used for Mums and especially so if your Mums were affected 
with Verticillium wilt or Seidewitz disease. CINERARIAS are attacked by this wilt which is a soil born 
fungus. It will cause the lower leaves to wilt and die and then gradually kill the entire plant. The only 
prevention for this trouble is to use new field soil from seed flats to finished pot. If you do use old chrysan- 
themum soil be sure to sterilize it. TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE IT IS RECOMMENDED TO STEAM STERILIZE 
ALL SOILS BEFORE USING. 

CENTAUREA CYANUS (Cornflower) 

Listed below are the finest improved Florist strains of Centaurea Cyanus. The flowers are large, fully double 
and the colors intensified. The extra long stems of this strain make them excellent for cut flower purposes. 
Responds to additional light. Wilt of Centaurea Cyanus may be caused by a single soil born fungus or Verticil- 
lium which also causes Seidewitz disease or wilt of Chrysanthemums. The only prevention for this disease lies 
in the exclusive use of sterilized soil from the seed flats to the finished pot or bench soil, Do not invite trouble by 
planting this crop in old mum soil unless it is first sterilized. 

Ce PeMOz ar 4 a0, Ney Pinkie—-Deep Pink .............. es! 0s) AO bee Lone ALSO Blue Boy ; Red Boy—Deep Red. ............... e157 AO e200 4:50) 
Excellent for forcing ............. 9.15 $.40 $1.25 $4.50 Whiteyet ee uae ris aL 0240) 125007 4:50 

_ CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Annual) 
Another group which is finding favor with florists for cut flower 

material. Chrysanthemums last remarkably well as a cut 

flower, but for best results, keep them in water for 24 hours 

before marketing. Sow in mid August to follow early Chry- 

santhemums. Responds very well to additional light. 

Tne ktigen Oz: 

Burridgeanum—White with Crimson and Yellow 

Fev yRb a Aepcoet ad cae Cy oa 1 Dae ce ee a $.15 $.30 

Eastern Star—Light Yellow ooincccccececsecsusssssssmnesussennsne eLatwesoO 

Eldorado—Bright yellow with dark brown disc. 

ete dee BoC Uh, | Ao) oa a Re ee On a «lo «G0 

Morning Star—Primrose Yellow ooicccvccscsssssssussssscsaceon ebOtene 30 

Evening Star—Sunflower Yellow occcccccccccoes bal cose ig 

Northern Star—Pure White with Yellow Zone ......... shor t.30 

W. E. Gladstone—Purple, Crimson and 

CAEN GR Westen)” BAS Le so odapet aN te a sO caine dO Chrysenthemuin 



DELPHINIUM PaciFic STRAIN VetterleéReinelt 
WE SUPPLY ONLY THE ORIGINATOR’S STRAIN 

This is the finest strain of Delphinium yet introduced. From our personal observations in the field we find this has unquestion- 
ably proven to be the leader in Delphiniums of the better type. 
stems, do not shatter, and are 60 to 80% mildew resistant. 

The flowers are immense in size, well set on strong, straight 

July or August sowing and transplanting into the field during the fall will produce an early crop with large spikes. Delphinium’s 
_ require a well drained soil, neutral in reaction. January sowing will produce flowers during the summer. 

BLUE BIRD SERIES 
This series can be recommended 
as being the clearest medium blues 
with white bees. They carry well 
formed round flowers 22 inches in 
diameter on very long, graceful 
spikes. 

GALAHAD SERIES 
Flowers Clear White, averaging 
three inches in diameter, pyramidi- 
cal spikes, good branching habit, 
strong whippy stems with a high 
percentage of mildew resistance. 

PDrae acts Vf, O72. @7 

$1.50 $5.00 $16.00 

CAMELIARD SERIES 
A pure lavender self, with white 
bee, individual flowers, are very 
round and flat. Excellent growing 
habits. 

ROUND TABLE SERIES 
This represents all the color com- 
binations of the Knights and their 
Ladies which will eventually be 
introduced. Some three hundred 
different crosses were used to 
make up this group. 

BLUEJAY SERIES 
Color striking. Clear medium to 
dark blue. Very intense and alive 
with contrasting bee. 

BLACK KNIGHT 
The individual florets, 2 to 3 inches 
in diameter, are Dark Purple, beau- 
tifully rounded form with heavy 
velvety texture. Very jorge well 
formed spikes. 

KING ARTHUR SERIES 
Brilliant Royal Violet with large 
white bee. Individual florets 2! 
inches in diameter, thin woody 

spikes. Excellent for cut flowers. 
Mildew resistance from 80 to 90%. 

GUINEVERE SERIES 
Light Pink Lavender self with white 
bee. Individual florets 242 to 3 
inches in diameter, large spikes, 
excellent branching habits. For cut 
flowers and show purposes. Mil- 
dew resistance—50 to 70%. 

SUMMER SKIES SERIES 
Clearest Light Blue with white bee. 
Individual florets 2 to 2'2 inches in 
diameter. Thin woody stems with 
very strong branching habits. Ideal 

resistance—40 16: boy. 

stems, small foliage, graceful 

for cut flower purposes. Mildew 

(aaa 

‘ . Pe a 
inte v 

dryPkt. Vy oz. Oz. Te Peis V4 oz. Oz. 

$1.25 $4.50 514.00 $1.25 $4.50 $14.00 

Tr. Pkt. Vi Gz) itoz! ibe Pkt, loz. loz. 

Light Blue Shades 2.......::cccsccssscssensnenees $1.00 $3.50 $12.00 Pastel Shades ............ RE a Me Ei Mite fs $1.00 $3.50 $12.00 
Dark Blue Shades ........cccccccccssssseensnee 100 3.50 12.00 White: auricle, eee ei 1.00 3.50 12.00 
Lavender Pastel Shades ................... 100 3.50 12.00 Pacific Hybrids Mixed... 100 3.50 12.00 

OTHER STRAINS 
itr. Pkt: Oz. 

Black & Langdon Strain’ 4.5.45 eeaca te ae eee moe aren $ .50 $3.00 
Clivaden Boduty dlmproved Woltadonng)= cies strain. Turquoise CHINENSIS 

Biwetghoson Ug APR NR ch AP SO ER EAL A es 40 2.25 
Bellamosum—Dark Blue. Of Belladonna habit of growth 40 2.25 Alba Pure cenit nee 
Gold Medal Hybrids—Large flowering. Tallbiccessnssssnessnensnstiaemeiena 29 1.50 Cambridge Bl 
Lamartine—Fairly deep bright marine blue. Excellent cut flower dorroearhan berber t onesaes 8 

Wabit ts a eae, Sena coe ee Be pa ear 50 5.00 Liberty Larkspur—Dark Blue... 
Wrexham Hybrids—Blending of light and dark shades.icscnene 90 5.00 Finest Mixed. see 

See our Spring catalog for a complete list of florists flower seeds. 



DIDISCUS 
Responds to additional light Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

_ Coerulea—(Blue Laceflower) ...... -$ 25 $1.00 

ployed is to sow the seed in rows in late October or Early November so that it will not germinate 
spring. This crop of Larkspur will generally come in shortly after Delphinium Belladonna. 

GREVILLEA (Silk Oak) 
March sowing will make a good sized specimen by fall. June 
sowing will make 2% inch pot plants ideal for use in panning 
poinsettias. 
Robusta—A splendid foliage plant; makes an ideal 
base for made-up holiday baskets; easily 

Penmererom seed (i. oe 29 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR 
GIANT IMPERIAL or BASE BRANCHING 

Didiscus Coeruleus 
Tall, upright compact, basal branching in habit, the Giant Imperials have superseded all other types of Larkspurs ~ for florists’ and general garden use. The delphinium like spikes or double flowers, carried on stems 4’ - 5’ long, are compactly placed on the upright growing plants, requiring only about one-half the space needed for the old stock flowered type of Larkspur. 

Tr. Pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Blue Bell—Azure blue cocoon $ .25 $1.00 $10.00 
Blue Spire—Very deep violet blue ..... ya 1.00 10.00 
Carmine King—Deep carmine rose ....... 20 1.00 10.00 
Coral King—Coral pink white shaded .. _.25 1.00 10.00 
Daintiness—Delicate lavender .......... 29 1.00 10.00 
Dazzler—Rich scarlet 00.0 29 1.00 10.00 
Exquisite Pink Improved 

Soft pink shaded salmon... 20 1.00 10.00 
Exquisite Rose—Rose pink ........ ys 1.00 10.00 
Gloria Improved—Deep Salmon Rose. __.25 1.00 10.00 
Lilac King — (New) — Rich lilac, fully 

double closely spaced florets ........ 40 2.90 
BUCCRODiTG tle. eo eb ee ade) was 1.00 10.00 
Los Angeles Improved 

Brilliant pink on Salmon ..... 20 1.00 10.00 Miss California—Deep rose on salmon 25 1.00 10.00 Pink Perfection — Beautiful shade of 
lively light salmon pink 100.0000. “39 1.50 

Pink King—Soft shade of salmon rose... 29 1.00 10.00 Rosalind—Rose suffused salmon ........ 320 1.00 
Sweet Lavender—Lavender color ..... a0) 1.00 10.00 The Empress Improved—Salmon rose... _.25 1.00 10.00 
White King — Glistening white, huge 
Howere ayant um reine Neely ads 29 1.00 10.00 Larkepur White Spire—Pure white, early yn eee 20 1.00 10.00 

Larkspur seed may be sown directly in the open in the fall and will flower the following spring. There are two dis- 
tinctly different methods used and each have a number of successful supporters. The first method is to sow the seed fairly early in the season about August 15th to September 15th. The small Larkspur seedlings will be suffi- ciently large enough when cold weather sets in to winter over when given a light mulch. The other method em- 

until early next 

LUPINUS (Annual) 
New Giant King 

the plant. Each spike has from 25 to 50 more blooms than the Hartwegii type. The blooms are also a little larger. Sow seed in early October in pots and follow Chrysanthemums; will bloom in April and May. 

Anew improved strain. 3 to 4 ft. tall. King Lupinus have the base branching habit, with four to six long spikes to 

} Tr. Pkt. Oz. ; } Tr. Pkt. Oz. King Blue—Oxford Blue ....... 4 lb. $1.50 $ .20 $ .60 King Heliotrope 
King Sky Blue—Light Blue !/; lb. 1.50 20:  .60 Rosy purple cla ech Ys 1b. $1.50 $ .20 $ .60 King White—Pure White .....1/ lb. 1.50 .20 .60 Kings Mixed Meet cnc s tie hoo %_ lb. 1.50 .20 60 

Hartwegii 

UE SIG) eT Yq lb. $1.00 §$ .15 $ .30 Wintel. abo Une Wey fg 1b.$1.00 $ .15 $ .30 
CE SE a 4 lb. 1.00 15 .30 PUR cere ee oh Al ae ie Jy 4 lb, 1.00 15 30 



PANSIES 
Gloeckner’s Superfine “Non Plus Ultra’’—This strain has large, fine flowers of 

superb texture and excellent markings. It is made up of fourteen separate 
colors so blended that it gives a perfect color balance to the mixture. Itis Tr. Pkt. Vp Oz. Yq 072. Oz. 
without question a perfect strain for the commercial trade $1.00 $1.50 $2.75 $10.00 

Gloeckner's Exhibition’ Mixed |e ee ee a ona 75 1.25 1.75 6.50 

Roggli Swiss Giant Imp. Mixed 75 1.25 YB be 8.00 

Coronation Gold—Canary yellow, lower petals flushed golden orange, slightly 
SICH SCOTLe oid wen eek eee takin telans te ae ori hol a cael deity PRR DS Mei be 1.50 2.75 10.00 

SWISS GIANT SEPARATE eon 
Roggli's Giant Alpenglow—Cardinal shades 20.0000... $ .75 $1.25 $2.25 $ 8.00 

Roggli's Giant Berna—Dark violet blue ... CL aRUWD VAT, es Roald Aird a, elke 75 1.25 2.25 8.00 

Roggli’s Giant Blue—(Ullswater)—Rich ile, hinee LRANE dh cate aM ROUEN IUCR? 8 aD 1.25 2.25 8.00 

Roggli's;Giant }Luna—-Sulphur vellow self oe 75 1.25 74g ds 8.00 

Rogglis:Giant Pure): White writs mre Ue ah rate se Cr ia te eae ee A 79 1.25 2.25 8.00 

Roggli’s Giant Rheingold—Yellow with blotch .. “no L.2o By AS) 8.00 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES “SPRINGTIME” 
ANOTHER Gipeckner INTRODUCTION 

Springtime is one of the finest Malacoides ever offered. The 
color is an attractive salmon pink which does not fade with 
age. The flower stems are strong and support a profusion of 
good sized blooms; and unlike many other varieties of Mala- 
coides, the foliage has good texture and is fairly resistant to 
rot. Thus the outstanding features of this variety are its pleas- 
ing salmon pink color, compact habit of growth and excellent 
keeping quality. 
Seed sown in June will make good flowering plants for Jan- 
uary. September sown seed will produce good plants for 
early Spring; while later sowings can be grown into small 
plants usable in combinations. 

TRADE PACKET $2.00 

PRIMULA GIANT MALACOIDES 

ak ae a 

Primula Springtime 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES ERIKSSONI 
Treekt eee kt: 2 : 

: : ; Fairy Jewels—(Double)—Rose pink ounces $i. 50 
New Baby—Glowing deep pink cermin $1.00 Enchantress—-Soft salmon ........... ‘ Scr nee ee 1.50 
Liq France Rose: pink -eii- 0) e¥ aumtens Cutan ileed unios 1.00 Snowllake—Pure white onccccccccscsscssssessssssssssssusnsensnssisesseee 1.00 
Wonder) Baby-—Pinks ice eae oe ee aie 1.00 Giant Malacoides Mixed oii cccccccssssccssssscsessserecnseesesenneenees 1.00 

PEPPERS 
Florists have been looking for a greater variety of potted plants for fall and Christmas. The Ornamental Pepper which is easily 
grown from seed and gives satisfaction as a house plant should be a valuable addition to this class. The seed we offer is from 
careful single plant selections which possessed the following desirable characteristics: Good habit of growth; Quantity and color of 
berries and plants that carry them well above the foliage. We consider the varieties listed below the best in their type. 

CHRISTMAS CANDLE BIRDS EYE 
A new type Christmas pepper bearing large quantities of 
medium candle-like fruit held erect on the plant. 
Sow June Ist for finished plant in September. 
Sow June 18th for finished plant in November. 
Sow July Ist for finished plant at Christmas. PINCH TWICE. 

LONG POINTED 
A fine selection of long pointed type Christmas pepper, Fruit 
somewhat smaller than Christmas Candle. This type carries 
large quantities of fruit, is a good grower and grows erect. 
When the fruit ripens it turns from white to yellow and orange, 
then to a lively scarlet. 
Sow July Ist for Christmas. PINCH ONCE. 

This is the ever popular birds eye pepper or holly berry type. 

Makes a good dwarf plant literally covered with small round 
peppers about twice the size of a pea. The fruit is born on top 
of the foliage, making it an excellent type for Christmas use. 
Sow July Ist for Christmas. PINCH ONCE. 

YELLOW KING 
A long pointed golden yellow pepper. This variety is somewhat 
taller and just a trifle loose in its habit, however for make up 
work it is excellent, if you need a pepper of this color. 
Sow July Ist for Christmas. PINCH ONCE. 

TRADE PACKET $1.25 

PLEASE NOTE: The sowing dates as given are for the latitude and vicinity of New York City. If you are located farther north 

it would be well to sow a little earlier. If you are located to the south with more sunshine and a later fall it is suggeste 
that you sow a little later. Sowing dates must vary depending on your particular location. 

PEPPERS are heavy feeders therefore do not allow the plants to become starved but keep them growing at all stages. 
They must be fed regularly, even when in fruit to maint ain gool color of foliage and berries. 



SWEET PEAS EARLY OR WINTER FLOWERING 
Sweet Peas require a disease free, well aerated soil to which ample amounts of organic matter have been incor- porated before planting. Many growers have found that steam sterilizing the soil and then leaching heavily with cold water has given very good results. Only well grown crops are profitable, and only long stemmed Sweet Peas are finding a ready market. 
The results of experiments show that bud drop is more prevalent when the growth is soft and vegetative. With- holding the moisture during the short days has proven beneficial. 
Sweet Peas do not require high amounts of fertilizer. In fact, if the nitrate nitrogen is about medium, better re- sults can be expected. 
Good Winter crops may be grown successfully on raised benches but, for the spring crop we heartily recommend ground beds. 

BLN Keven ahine Le. Wit DBO oo ky ne Annie Laurie—Pure rose pink ..... $ .35 $1.00 $3.50 Ball White—(White Seeded) ..... 19542 25 4.00 Ball Rose Improved—Cerise pink. .85 1.00 3.50 Hope—(Black Seeded), Pure white .35 1.00 3.50 Boon—Deep coral pink ou... woos 1,00: 573.50 Snowstorm Improved— 
Bridesmaid—Deep silvery pink... 39 1.00 3.50 (White Seeded): cine 0 il. 00e-3.50 Daphne—Soft salmon pink ................ 35 1.00 3.50 White Harmony—(Black Seeded).. .385 1.00 3.50 Jeanne Mamitsch—Rich pink .......... sone 100s 3.50 
Josie— RED Brilliant rose pink, long stems .... 35 1.00 3.50 Grenadier—Dazzling SCORE T Fac ee $ .35 $1.00 $3.50 Laddie Improved—Long stemmed Pride—Pure deep even cerise .......... 35 8 =6©1.00 3.50 
PCR WET ODE OI Kies) ar 6) ct | dee 1d -00u 9 3,50 Signal Red—A reall sunproof scar- Majestic Rose—Deen brilliant rose let ofareat brilltcn cet Ja yy rn 5 1.75 6.00 
Sea) RASS, Aa a 235 1.00 3.50 LAV EN DER Mrs. R. H. Holscher—Brilliant pink .35 1.00 3.50 

Rose Queen Improved—Rose pink 135 1.00 3.50 sieedlinrcge? «fea! est ae ah = Bede eih em olden, salmon rose; Lavanda—Clear lavender... 35 «1.25 4.00 large ier | No eae ea eee ‘355 100m 13:50 Trius 
Shirley Temple— 

Delightful soft rose pink wo... 40 1.00 3.50 Twilight chee ees 351.00 - 3.50 
Zvolaneck’s Hose ice ele ar Soom LOO ac, 50 HowyGhe than Hatmony whichis 
Zvolanek's Salmon nearest this in color; vigorous Salmon cerise; strong stems ..... 530 O08 a 3.50 grower 65 1.75 6.00 DUPE a en al eG Ee TOWER Cacao aac oee : ; : 

Blue Bonnet—Best clear blue ........... 39 1.00 3.50 ORANGE 
Early Magic—Delicate Mauve ....... 1.50 5.50 Ball Orange Improved— 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover—Clear blue .35 1.00 3.50 Clean deep orange see ee 39 1.25 4.00 Princess Blue— Treasure Island—Sparkling 

Richvboellacdonna blue ..-20"...... 50 shades of golden orange ............... 39 §6=£1.25 4.00 
manoe——-Clear blue aul Lec nschiee 39 6361.00 3.50 Valencia—Sunproof orange ............. 359 =©6.1.00 =—3.50 

Sowing and Flowering Dates for 
EARLY OR WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 

Date to sow seed Time of flowering Date to sow seed Time of flowering 5 se september. fee weet February—April July CULD Steck crus ct Bear ac disapbey ecny Hel (RCE CROs ee CERES CAE eeeetan October January November Larae Varo h yeiesaray Neat cet March—May 

PVCS UN neen age ons. Oe Ry os December—February Decémbertji 2 te oe ie April—June 
*Only recommended in Northern States. 

SPRING FLOWERING 
This new class of Sweet Pea is a worthwhile addition. November Ist sowing will start flowering in early April and 
will continue to bloom on longer stems than early flowered varieties sown the same date. This new class is only 
recommended for sowings after November Ist; also used for out of doors sowing. 

STANDARD VARIETIES NOVELTIES 
Clear Pink— Ui EOZ ee lsOZs Vy lb. Do}, Wp oz. On Vg Ib. 

“bloipa py den (3 Ce $104 9h 21 gn $.40 $.60 $1.75 $6.00 Black-Seeded White—Pure white.. $ .75 $1.50 $5.50 
Blue—Marine blue wii 40.0 2.60), = 1.75'" . 6.00 Light Blue_Cl Pe Ta peste 
Lavender—Light even shade .40 .60 1.75 . 6.00 me ah sar 1g hi ee . : . 
Mauve— Light Cream Pink— 

Rich, glistening mauve........ 40/7 14.60) 1.75 6.00 Apple blossom pink ...0.0..... ses 75 1,50 5.50 
Rose Pink—Clear rose pink..... 40 .60 1.75 6.00 Navy Blue—Deep violet blue......... 7550 4e25-50) 

SWEET PEAS (Summer Flowering) 
We are in a position to supply all of the best varieties. 

oz., 20c % lb., 60c lb., $1.75 



STOCKS 
Flower buds are initiated in stocks when the temperature is below 60 

- degrees for the greater part of the night. Therefore, it is not advisable 
to sow the seed for an early crop any sooner than August Ist, and 
even later in the southern states. To secure the greatest percentage 
of doubles the largest and most vigorous plants should be selected. 
It is wise to sow seed for twice the number of plants wanted to assure 
ample numbers so that only the strongest seedlings are planted. 
Stocks are very subject to stem rot and unless planted into fresh soil 
or steam sterilized soil, large numbers of plants are lost from this 
disease. It is our opinion that the crop planted to follow shaded Chrys- 
anthemums is more profitable than the early sowing. ; 
If additional light is applied from 6 P. M. to 10 P. M., starting October 
29th and continuing until color shows, ten days to two weeks earliness 
can be expected. Ordinary 40 or 60 watt Mazda electric bulbs are | 
used and the lamps so erected that the light is about 24 inches above > 
the plant and will cover 16 square feet of bench area. The non- 
branching type, which has come into general use, should be planted 
3 inches in the row and 6 inches between rows, producing a single 
stem. 

NON-BRANCHING 
(Excelsior Column Stocks) Tr. Pkt. 14 oz. Oz. 

Dark’ Blue (0 Oe oo eae SEO ti Saou ree One 
Gardenia—Shimmering glistening white ~....0W..... 1.25 3.50 12.00 
Malmaison Pink—Blush pirk occ esseseeeeeeeeeeete 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Ruby—Rich) crimson: red ee ee ee 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Silvery Lilac—-Lavender ia ee ee 100 2.50 9.00 
WV bait ie ete ee ana ee ea 100 2.50 9.00 
Yellow Wonder—Rich creamy yellow with full 

double florets well arranged on long spikes ..... ' 1.00> - 3:50 232-00 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
(Branching) 

The Giants of California can also be grown similarly to the non-branch- 
ing type. When grown this way the side shoots should be removed. 
For the retail grower the branching types are gaining in popularity. 
These should be planted 8 x 8 inches and topped when 6 inches tall 
to produce side shoots of sufficient length. 

Tr. Pkt. 1% oz. Oz. 
Pororfic Bie lor Ge tia Ue aise ew NRCS tt a ne ce a $ .35 $1.00 $3.50 
Red: Woods—Blood. fred) acuta eet skid dl etkieepen ton 60 «  L.O0sgEG.o0 
Rose Light—Bright Rose oon nce hea i 39 8€=1.00 3.50 
Tothoe—Lavender oeeccceeccctcssessinntie RR taMed et eh inns 39 1.00:.473.50 
Santa Maria—White ......... vie EN IRSA Ay Rene Oe LR. 209.) LOG) aioG 
Santer Barberra—Chamois acc ccccccscsensscssesnscssnsonnsnyinessonensosnene 39 «©=©1.00 = 3.50 

BISMARCK OR BRANCHING STOCKS 
_ Early Giant Imperial 

This class continues to be popular with the florist for a cut flower. 
Tr. Pkt - loz, Oz 

Buttercup. Rich Yellow o20 sana ee $ .35 $1.00 $3.00 
Chamois—lIvory, tinted Old Rose oeecececcccsccsecssmnunen 30. 11.00 053-0028 
Dark: Blue’or\Purple en ae oe teeth n wo 1.00 pe93-06 
Elk’s Pride—Rich deep purple ooncccccccsssssssssussssneennee 395 =©6©1.00 3.00 
Fiery Blood: Red Vif... oie a Bien a eee 39 1.00 3.00 
Flesh-bright Flesh ign Cesk ok ea ck «30» 1.00; 73.60 
Golden Rose—Light golden Rose wicccccccssssssusssssnve 20, 1.00 : 3.00 
Lavender——oilvery lilacs eee a 39 =©65©6.1.00 =—3.00 
ids br als Use ana RM bl COL OER aL ante ge OES AMERICA aes 39 «=1.00 3.00 

Sowing Dates of Column or Non-Branching Stock for Various Blooming Dates 

Time of sowing _ Flowering Time of sowing Flowering Time of sowing Flowering , 
October: Pim gs e) March January) .0c2.u.. Mothers) Davia 

AUQUSt Dev nnnnsrnnins Jonuary November 1 wien April Februgry lai June meh 
September Gh ne February Deceniber sl iviehcs May Rebruary [Siieneue June 15 

See our Spring catalog for a complete list of florists flower seeds. 



FINE PERENNIAL SEEDS 
ACHILLEA (Millfoil, Yarrow) 

Filipendula Parker's Variety—Large yellow showy Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Howertiecdsin ie tin meh Kisii a cla 4 oz..78 § .385 $2.80 

The Pearl—Abundant small white double flowers ....... poo tee OU 
ACONITUM 

Fischeri—Compact. Bright blue flowers .00000000000.. Ose 2.0U 

ADONIS 
Vermalis—Large yellow flowers. sece:csotcnetueeeeeeccocccn. 40 2.50 

AGATHEA 
Coelestis (Blue Daisy)—Marguerite like flowers. Fine for 

For GENRONGE® bis, cntu aunt nM ne eee eee Lar sah Mie tele ay Any oth 
AGROSTEMMA 

Coronaria Atrosanguinea—Deep CriMmSon ooo. ae) .30 
Corondria  Alba=_Whitowe: 2) meer ae Lig ne ie ac) ie .30 

ALYSSUM 
Saxatile Compactum—Bright yellow occ. «bo 80 ay AMPELOPSIS 

Aquilegia Long-Spured Wetlichii Boston lv y) tte eee ee ee ean ey per lb,, $2.50 30 
ANCHUSA Tr. Pkt. Oz. PREECE EMOTE COTO BLUE fies cmierscmtnriulibiigonncctccccicecsacecnit. Mo $ .15 $ .50 

Myosotidiflora—Blue Forgetmenot like floWELrS ccc. lf oz. $2.50 90 8.00 
ANEMONE CORONARIA 

(Windflower) 
Mrencneevecden)  Vcirieties fine Mixed fo iceeuthlcce a 25 1.00 
SMPMGERCONENCY$ INGE fiery SCOTS cic. jsusissvilensmsteceecsmmesiuitermmsesdbasic ahi susuicscut 39 1.50 

ANTHEMIS 
Kelwayi—Hardy Marguerite. Yellow flowers. Fine for Cutting secs: a5 90 
Tinctoria, Perry's Variety—An improved form, of deep golden yellow ooeecomn 20 1.50 

AQUILEGIA 
Tr Pekin Oz 

Californica Hybrids—Mixed 0.000.000... $.30 $2.00 
RESTO SS iis eccsleeccse cle secceer sseossecenesets 40 2.50 
Intent) CTS e Wiis eha i ea 20 3.50 
Long Spurred Blue Shades ..................... 39 3.00 
Long Spurred Orange & 

Carlet Shades oui cccccsccssseecessneseee 00 3.50 
Long Spurred Pink & Rose Shades... 39 3.50 
Long Spurred Mrs. Scott Elliotts 

BSE Cl = DGS MIXtUTC o.oo cscale 00 3.50 

ARABIS 
Alpina White 
Good for edging and rock gardens .15 _ .50 

ARMERIA 
Formosa Hybrida 

Various shades of rose pink ......... [20 ur OU 

ASCLEPIA 
Tuberosa—Very showy and popular 

native plant, during July and 
August bearing flowers of brilli- 
GUMBO CS? SCOTIOT i ccccsstsetectecce 39 62.90 

ASTERS 
Alpinus Mixed Varieties 2000000000000... oe ee a 
Michaelmas Daisy 

Newest varieties Mixed woven .00 3.00 

AUBRIETIA 
Large Flowering Hybrids 

Blue and rose shades orceiissssncces 39 62.00 

BAPTISIA 
Australis (False Indigo)—Dark blue .15  .40 Anchusa Dropmore 



FINE PERENNIAL SEEDS 

Persicifolia Campanula 

DAISY—SHASTA (Chrysanthemum) 
Alaska—Most popular of all. Large pure Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

white blooms on excellent stems. Starts 
blooming in June and continues for 
COME EH Ty © ssl ee a eee meee Oe eee 

Avalanche—Very free blooming dwarf 
compact plant (2 ft. high) with large 
white daisies 

Diener’s Strain — New development with 
flowers of very interesting form. They 
vary considerably from fully double 
strains, no centers, to semi-doubles and ~ 
singles. Most have curled and twisted 
petals. Some have broad petals, others 
are very slender and twisted... 

$.15 $1.00 

29 1.25 

CAMPANULA 
ree Kier. ©) Zp 

Calycanthema Blue (Cup and Saucer Type)— 
Best. for. Gittings ula tart erect ose Malan $.25 $1.50 

Calycanthema Lilac (Cup and Saucer Type)— 
Best for cutting che amar ean yagi esi Greene 29 81.50 

Calycanthema Pink (Cup and Saucer Type)— 
Best “forcu thing % 20) rkscton sod yi terrane ere ree .30 §=.2.00 

Calycanthema White (Cup and Saucer Type)— 
Bash) for scoteinicyd: iene ten Wace teeta eater 30 =. 2.00 

Calycanthema Mixed (Cup and Saucer Type)— 
Best ton Crating ce sarirnl nn taian vec teste tes geen cameo a Ae oid BS i 

Persicifolia Blue (Peach Bell)—Very hardy........... .90 
Persicifolia Alba (Peach Bell)—Very hardy........... 90 
Pyramidalis Alba—Hardy. Good for outdoor or 

Pot. cultiipe tut tye seeh, Been ailing sae te Pe ana eA Mn oi Bo 
Pyramidalis Blue—Hardy. Good for outdoor or 

Pot oulturey conn one Anta otee ace pes By Ned 
Rotundifolia (Blue Bells of Scotland) — Dainty 

purple thluestlowers12 Ghee ie ae .90 

CANDYTUFT 
Sempervirens (Iberis)—-White. Fine for edging... $.25 $1.50 

CARNATION 
Early -Vienna=-Very (da wari i coe en ey ee, $.30 $1.75 

Grenadin Red joer.) ne nena aa eer ees 0 =. 2.00 
Hardy Border Mixed— Very fine selection .................. 0.6 125 

CENTAUREA 
TrePketic@ 2 

Montana—blve; 1 it, --142 ft) 2 ae $.15 §$ .50 
CERASTIUM 

Tomentosum—Silvery foliage. White flow- 
érs. Exeellent tor rockeries 2n00.. 088 3.30 $1.30 

COREOPSIS 
Lanceolata Grandiflora—Golden yellow. 
Good ior elitting ©) bate asics ait) Mies $.15 $ .30 

Lanceolata Grandiflora Fl. Pl. 
Doubleforin, of above: ik le peur 15 00 

Mayfield Giant—deep golden yellow, 
largestlowers,, ecrly [0.04 by kee eis 20 Te Looe 

Double Sunburst—Large, golden yellow, 
folly double flowers sit sc es aes 0 2.00 

Mayfield Giant—Extremely large flowers meas- Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
uring three to four inches in diameter. Strong 
robust growth, 24: to Steet talkvci Le $.25 

Spring Marguarite—Large flowers, same charac- 
teristics as the Mayfield Giants except habit of 
growth is six inches to a foot shorter. This 
variety flowers earlier in the S€ASON occ .20 

DIANTHUS 
Deltoides (Maiden Pink)—Deep rose, 87)... $.25 
Neglectus (Glacier Pink)—Rose, hardy 

per 1000 seeds, $3.00 
Plumarius Double Mixed—Hardy garden pinks... .25 
Superbus Loveliness—Rosy, lilac, finely fringed, 

free dlowering,- plante 12) senha ci ee aca amie 1.00 
Sweet Wivelsfield—Excellent for cutting. Great 

VOTIGTYS OF “COLORSIE Wr ko) mrt ae | MRS Ryn ey 120 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 
Monstrosa\ Mixed iia eae ee a aan eco 5.20 
The Shirley—Giant hybrids, spotted throaits.........., 15 

51.00 

00 

51.50 

1.25 

1.00 

$.75 
00 

Dianthus Deltoides 



FINE PERENNIAL SEEDS 
DELPHINIUMS 

For a complete list of varieties and descriptions of 
Delphiniums see page 6. 

EUPATORIUM 
Tr. Pkt. 

Fraseri—(Hardy Ageratum)—White. 
PaMemOmcuiiiey enti eee $.25 

GAILLARDIA 
_ Burgundy—Coppery scarlet self... $.30 

Dazzler—Large rich red flowers with 
mrcngentiow bine for Cutting 2c us 29 

Rrobnne parc COMPICH 0. kk. .90 

Portola Hybrids—Red with golden tips. 
Pe eMMMOLVCUINNIG Gait acdc ek neens. 84) 

Tangerine—True Tangerine color. 
eer OGNCUNTIMGH kiero Gnd ee cana eke sy 25) 

GENTIANA 
Acaulis—Deep blue. Good for rockeries....... $.50 

Geum 

Oz. 

51.00 

$2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.60 

$3.00 Helianthemum 

GEUM 
Twa Pkt 

Mrs. Bradshaw—Brilliant scarlet. Double 
HOWels Good for-cuttin Ginecol 5.25 

Lady Stratheden—Double golden yellow 
Excellent tor cutting: os Gurion ahaa) rah 

GYPSOPHILA 
Paniculata—(Single)—Hardy, Graceful 

sprays ol white flowers. ees ine $.15 

Pacifica—Rose, 4 ft., blooms when panicu- 
lata varieties have passed. Excellent for 
CUA TTLT LE aiemrnce Mana ets ak Pee aes WSS cod nc TN ae 220 

Repens Rosea—Light rose, 6’, finerock plant .25 

HELIANTHEMUM 
Mutabile—(Dwarf Sun Rose) Excellent 

rock plant, 8" - 12”, pastel mixture ............. $.25 

HIBISCUS 
Giant Mallow Marvel Mixed—Very showy. 

4 ft. tall. Good for perennial border ............ $.15 

O74 

$1.75 

1.75 

5 .40 

2.90 

2.50 

$ .80 

5 .50 



FINE PERENNIAL 
HOLLYHOCK 
Chaters Double 

Parakeet ie tle eer | DPA eek ea oe ee 

Mixed. ........ er abe CUA RG 8 ACI Yc el a a ee ge 

LAVANDULA—Sweet Lavender 
Vera—Well-known, poaa hardy perennial. Always 

TTA HOGC CO TTICN Cera ay eek Mime uel) Avte Ai Oa a ee a 

LIATRIS 
Pycnostachia—Rosy purple. Fine for cutting wc 

; LUPINUS 
Polyphyllus 

Moerheimi—Pink and White flowers. Good for cutting 
Princess Juliana—Shell pink. ,Good for Cutting occ 

LINUM 
Perenne (Flax)—Blue. 11/2 ft. tall . a 
PiCeuta et SVL Wee: bat RCIA: Berle oc oe a ke ee 

MYOSOTIS 
Alpestris Victoria—Bright blue. Dwarf. 

excellent tory DEAging: yak he hesereaha aioe ee ee eee 
Palustris Semperflorens—Blue. Hardy everblooming ..... 

Myosotis Palustris Semperflorens 

15 
5 
5 
15 
29 
29 

15 
120 

39 
29 

Oz 

$1.25 
ize 
1.25 
1.25 
1,29 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

1.00 

-Auricula Mixed 
Beautiful colors. 6" high woe. 4 oz., $1.50 

Veris (Polyanthus) Giant Munstead Strain 
Beautiful shades including — 

Vs oz., $2.00 
New hybrids 
yellow and white 

Vulgaris (English yellow Primrose) 14 oz., $ .85 

Dark blue 

Double Hollvhocks 

PENTSTEMON 

Coonara Pink Shades 
Fine strain. Pink art shades. Long stems 

Nudicaule El Monte 
Tangerine orange. Excellent for cutting 

Oriental Scarlet—Deep red 
Princess Victoria Louise (Oriental) 

Finest (Soummeri ee eee ete pe 20g oe oe ee 
Sunbeam Mixed—Splendid Hybrids. 
Good for cut flowers 

PRIMULA 

spe eeeeeareneescenese 

PHYSOSTEGIA 
Virginica—Pink. 4 ft. tall. Fine for cutting 
Virginica Alba—White form of above 

PLATYCODON 
Grandiflorum Blue—For perennial border 
Grandiflorum Album—White form of above 
Mariesi—Dwarf. 

hele ge Oz: 

$ .35 $2.80 
20 §=2.00 

135°) :2-06 
39 =. 200 

«30 D2.90 
230 72:00 

2.00 29 



FINE PERENNIAL SEEDS 
PYRETHRUM Tr. Pkt. - Oz. 

Roseum Pink—Pink shades. Fine for cutting $ .35 $2.00 Hybridum Single Mixed—Good cut flower 30 = =—:1.50 
Hybridum Double Mixed 
Soomro flower Yq oz., $2.00 .50 

RUDBECKIA 
Hirta Autumn Tints 

Prongecutumn shades... 35 §©.2.00 
SAPONARIA 

Ocymoides—Rose colored. Fine for rockeries alo -60 
SCABIOSA 

Caucasica Isaac House Hybrids 
Improved strain. Flowers range from lav- 
ender to dark blue. Excellent for cutting .50 3.00 

Caucasica Lavender—Good cut flower 39 ©. 250 
SEDUM 

Acre—The yellow Stone Crop or 
Wall Pepper, 2-3 inches ......... YeOz.: 900. (25 

STATICE 
Caspia—Lilac. Fine for table decoration 40 8 2,25 
Dumosa—Silvery gray flowers. 
ee ower ee Bache VR AS 

Latifolia—Deep blue flowers. Fine for Curing © 2.25 50 
STOKESIA 

Cyanea (Corn Flower Aster) -—— Lavender 
bigewexcellent for'cutting 000... ae AWE) Ue Liye 

SWEET WILLIAM 
pmgre Newport Pink 0) 15 .80 
Single Scarlet Beauty 15 -80 
White Single 15 00 
Single Mixed lo -60 
oe st gate I) SiS Ea eo ee 515 .70 
Dwarf Alpinus Midget Mixed—FEarly flower- 

ing type of Sweet William, consisting of 
light and dark colors mixed. Height 4 to 
6 inches. Suitable for border or rock gar- 
SF Tp S10 1801s eee fy oz. $1.00 .40 3.50 

THALICTRUM: Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Dipterocarpum—Rosy purple yellow anthers. Statice BeeUeMi Or Cutting ck 30 ~=—-1.80 

TRITOMA 
Hybrids (Red Hot Poker)... PAY PUNY) 

TUNICA 
maxifraga—Rose, 6 inches .......... as .60 

VALERIANA 
(Garden Heliotrope) 

Re eee 1S -60 
VERONICA 

Spicata—Bright blue. Fine for bouquets ........ 35 §©1,50 
VIOLA CORNUTA 

Apricot—Large-flowered true apricot. Very 
eer Metyiee 39 «= 4,00 

Arkwright Ruby, Hybrida— Wonderful large 
rounded flowers of ruby crimson with terra 
cotta and darker markings. Fragrant ...... 00 §=6.50 

Blue Perfection 
Large flowered fine light blue 39 2.00 

Jersey Gem—Deep Cattleya oo. 75 
Lutea Splendens—Golden yellow ............... 39 «©.2,00 
Ro@maareine et 35 =: 2.00 
Puck—Upper half purple, lower half yellow, 
(IE OS rie ie AOS, Sale 09 y1a29 



In addition to seed, Gloeckner bulbs, plants and cuttings 

are selected with diligent care as to type, productiveness 

and freedom from disease so you may have the best upon 

which to build your prospective crops. 


